Where alternative rock meets unexpected Japanese.
Meet Kid Kyoto, a rebellious izakaya turning up the
heat on contemporary Japanese cuisine. Inspired by
the sounds of grunge, Kid Kyoto’s team hero izakayastyle cooking, using fresh Australian produce.
Located down a laneway in Sydney’s financial district,
Kid Kyoto offers a unique location for your next event.
Enjoy our stylish aesthetic with a grunge twist and
host your event at Kid Kyoto. Open for corporate
functions, lunches, birthdays, celebrations and
milestones. Whether you’re welcoming someone to
the team or having a tear jerking farewell, we’ll throw
you a party you’ll never forget.
Come as you are and see how the music wrote the
menu.

Full Venue – Sit Down
Pax 125
Availability Monday to Sunday
Minimum spend required. Guests to dine on Omakase menu.
Full Venue – Canape Function
Pax 125
Availability Monday to Sunday
Minimum spend required 55.pp
Rice cracker with thin sliced salmon, dill & kombu
Flat bread with beef tartare, ginger tare & chives
Kingfish sushi nigiri finger lime with red kosho
King brown mushroom skewer, truffle soy, coconut bread crumb
Preserved lemon chicken tsukune
Tempura king prawn with citrus salt
Fried pork gyoza with yuzu chilli soy
Karage chicken with mandarin kosho mayo
Yuzu tart with matcha meringue
Mandarin marshmallow
*Menu subject to seasonal change

Kid Kyoto serves up a bespoke menu that can be created individually
for each event. Give your guests a uniquely buzzing experience with a
menu they’ll be raving about for years to come.
Group Bookings – Omakase
Trust us – a feast of dishes to share selected by our chefs. The menu is
designed to share, izakaya style. For large groups the feast provides a
chef’s selection of the best parts of the menu, tailored to the number
of guests and served banquet style to share.
A selection of killer dishes 65.pp
Go all out, get the deluxe 80.pp
Omakase features our signature dishes including:
Start with smokey edamame with pepper berry salt. Enjoy our fan
favourite kingfish ceviche, pickled watermelon, roast wakame & lemon
aspen kosho and try the must have ‘black hole sun’ pork belly, nori
jam, apple & pickled radish.
+ Sake Matching 40.pp

Kick off with our extensive drinks list at Kid Kyoto.

Japanese Whiskies including Ichio’s Malt, Mars, Nikka,
Suntory and White Oak
Local and international Gin collection
Aperitifs & Digestifs
Brandy
Sake
Nihon-shu, or saké, can be fresh & fruity or earthy &
complex, then surprise you with chocolate, burnt
caramel & sesame notes. Our selection of saké relies
on quality rice, local water & the technique & skill of
the Toji (aka Master Brewer).

Group Booking Times
Lunch 12 - 4pm. Dinner 5pm, 5.30pm, 6pm & 8.30pm.
Private Dining Room
Pax 12
Availability Monday to Saturday
Minimum Spend 1000
Dietary
We can accommodate most dietary requirements and
will take into consideration preferences to create the
best possible dining experience for you.
Parking
Closest parking is 1 minute away. Secure Parking, 20
Bond Street
Accessibility
Kid Kyoto has a ramp entry and accessible bathroom
facilities located in the main building.

To Confirm
Contact our reservations team for availability and we can
confirm your booking.
If you need to make minor changes to guest numbers or
menu selection please give 48 hours notice prior to the
reservation date.
For full venue events please speak to a member of our
reservations team.

Payment
Kid Kyoto accept payment by AMEX, Visa or Mastercard,
cash or online electronic funds transfer.
Gratuity
All groups of 8 or more will incur a 10% gratuity to the final
bill.

